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Abstract— Problem-based learning lab sessions shape a 
demanding environment, both for students as well for the 
teaching staff, due to the additional support required. This 
applies particularly to overcrowded classes. Under these 
conditions, some aspects do not perform well, like the 
efficiency of the provision of feedback and the orchestration of 
the session, jeopardizing the effectiveness of the learning 
activity. Based on empirical observation, a characterization of 
lab sessions has been carried out, integrating both qualitative 
and quantitative parameters describing the interactions that 
take place. Based on such characterization, a supporting tool is 
proposed to make use of the students’ logs, learning analytics 
and visualization techniques for providing monitoring and 
awareness mechanisms for leveraging the detected problems 
and thus improving the learning and assessment processes. 
Keywords- Learning analytics; awareness; formative 
feedback; learning orchestration; assessment. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Collaborative problem-based learning (henceforth PBL), 
usually considered an active learning methodology [1], is an 
instructional method commonly used in engineering courses: 
students are organized in groups and posed a challenging 
problem to solve. This approach shapes a more demanding 
environment, both for students -who require more support 
from the teaching staff- as well for the teaching staff, 
particularly in overcrowded classes, i.e., lab sessions with 
more than 20 students per teacher. Under these conditions, 
some aspects do not perform well, like the efficiency of the 
provision of feedback and the orchestration of the session.  
In this paper, interactions between teacher and students 
are observed during a series of typical lab sessions. A set of 
metrics are thus proposed for characterizing the interaction 
dynamics, which intends to serve as a comparison 
framework for efficiency evaluation.  
This detailed characterization has been used as a basis for 
designing a supporting tool, Class-on1, aimed at leveraging 
the detected problems and thus improving the learning and 
assessment processes. Making use of the students’ traces [2], 
learning analytics and visualization techniques, it is expected 
to improve the efficiency of the sessions in several aspects: 
• Teachers’ time management in class (to fairly
distribute support and feedback among the students); 
• Improving awareness for students (e.g. feedback
about their progress related to the average) and for 
teachers (e.g. session progress in real time);  
1 www.class-on.org 
• Suggesting feedback provision strategies (based on
parameters like waiting time, students’ progress and
risk of fail, supporting time already consumed,  etc.);
• Collecting evidences for summative assessment; and
• Analyzing the session for improving future
enactments of the learning design.
In a nutshell, based on empirical evidences a tool has 
being designed that is expected to improve the efficiency of 
the provision of feedback to the students in lab sessions. 
Although its experimental validation is not yet completed, 
empirical data from two different courses supporting its 
foundation principles are provided.  
This paper is organized as follows. The present section 
introduces the context, goals and hypothesis supporting this 
work. Section II summarizes related work, including 
pedagogical and technological basis as well as related 
projects. Empirical observations of interaction dynamics in 
lab sessions are discussed in Sections III and a set of metrics 
for characterizing them are presented in Section IV, for a 
sound understanding of the requirements. Recommendations 
for boosting the efficiency of feedback provision in lab 
sessions are discussed in Section V. Finally, concluding 
remarks and future work are discussed in Section VI. 
II. RELATED WORK
As this work focuses on improving learning processes 
associated to lab sessions by supporting teacher’s 
interventions, formative feedback provision and support for 
the students based on learning analytics, both pedagogical 
and technological backgrounds should be considered. In 
particular, three main research lines are discussed: 
• Instructional methodologies: active learning, PBL
and formative assessment  
• Orchestration and awareness
• Learning analytics for assessment
Regarding active learning, Prince [1] collects use cases in 
the context of engineering education, but concludes it is the 
most difficult to analyze since the implementations are very 
heterogeneous. The use cases of this methodology can 
emphasize different elements, but the common consequences 
are that even though the students do not get better assessment 
results, they are more engaged in the course and, if trained 
correctly, could develop skills like information retention, 
problem solving and critical thinking. In [3], Barrows stands 
out four educational objectives possible with PBL: (a) the 
knowledge about the context; (b) the practice and feedback; 
(c) self-directed skills; and (d) motivation and challenge.  
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In relation to formative assessment, Sadler [4] introduces 
the importance of qualitative feedback, and highlights the 
need for self-evaluation during the process. The “assessment 
as learning” paradigm is reviewed in [5], identifying 
“assessment as learning” with “self-assessment”, i.e. the 
learner assesses her own work, promoting reflection. A more 
radical approach is followed in [6], identifying “assessment 
as learning” with assessment dominating the learning 
experience, i.e., learning processes consisting only of a 
continuous assessment/practice. The importance of formative 
assessment as an awareness mechanism for students [7] and 
teachers [8], and the orchestration of these mechanisms is 
generally accepted.  
A conceptual framework for orchestration is proposed by 
Prieto et al. [9], based on a literature review. This framework 
consists of 5+3 aspects, one of them being awareness/ 
assessment. But it is important to highlight that orchestrating 
learning is not just designing a learning script, but it also has 
components at run-time when enacting it. This work relates 
more to this aspect of the orchestration that has to be done at 
enactment, when the teacher-students interactions take place. 
The work by Alavi et al. [10] about distributed awareness 
mechanisms for orchestration is one of the most relevant for 
this work and, actually, inspired part of it. It analyzed the 
interactions between students and teacher at group level from 
the orchestration of CSCL point of view. Whereas this work 
is based on a similar approach, there are also key differences: 
Alavi’s focus is on face-to-face sessions, but in this work we 
explore the orchestration in a blended scenario (and actually, 
the system could be re-purposed for distance learning), that 
could combine synchronous and asynchronous interactions 
(although mainly stresses the former). Other important 
difference is that, even though both works claim the 
importance of the space factor in face-to-face situations, 
Alavi’s stressed aspects like human computer interaction and 
ambient displays; instead, our work stresses the importance 
of recording the interactions and usage of learning analytics. 
Finally, regarding learning analytics for assessment, 
Blikstein [11] reports its use for collecting evidences for 
summative assessment. When the students were working on 
a programming activity, several interactions were collected 
and analyzed, obtaining conclusions about the strategies 
followed by the students to construct the programs and about 
their programming styles. In this work, the idea of collecting 
evidences for summative assessment is also applied, using 
the students’ progress and eventual delivery of artifacts in 
order to assess their performance in the session. 
III. EMPIRICAL OBSERVATION OF DYNAMICS IN THE LAB
A. Context Description 
Eight sessions were observed (14 hours in total), 
corresponding to Engineering courses ranging from 
sophomore to senior, in degrees on Communication Systems, 
Telecommunications, Telematics, and Audiovisual Systems 
Engineering, covering the most typical cases. They all were 
practical (hands-on) sessions in a lab, where small groups (2-
4) of students worked with computers; the number of
students per session were greater than 20, occasionally 
greater than 30. Due to administrative restrictions, classes are 
mostly taught by one unique teacher and only exceptionally 
reinforced with an additional one for most crowded groups. 
While the methodology applied is PBL, some of the problem 
statements are more scripted while others are left more open, 
depending on the level of the course and the authoring 
teacher. For completeness, some sessions with summative 
assessment activities are also considered.  
B. Methodology 
Objective and subjective data, covering quantitative and 
qualitative indicators, were combined for better accuracy. 
Objective data were collected by means of empirical 
observation by an external, neutral observer, unrelated to the 
course. The following indicators were registered: timestamp 
of students’ help requests; timestamp when the teacher 
helped them; time devoted by the teacher to each group; 
order in which feedback was provided to the students; and 
free text annotations regarding the dynamics in the class. 
Subjective data were gathered using students and 
teachers surveys, questioning about: 
• #questions students made (tutoring help requested)
• Question solving mechanism: teacher’s individual/
general explanation, peer’s help, or by themselves
• Fairness on the time devoted to each group
• Fairness on the order followed by the teacher to
solve questions
• Effectiveness of general explanations by the teacher
to the whole audience
• Students’ progress during the session
• Open text for additional issues to comment
C. Experimental Results 
According to teachers’ feedback, they often feel 
overwhelmed, having to deal with more students than they 
could handle in lab sessions. In general, students devote 
more attention to individual explanations than to general 
ones, independently of the delivery time. Frequently, they 
ask questions that could be easily solved reading the problem 
statement or the preparing material. When the students’ 
progress is being graded, they require their doubts to be 
solved as soon as possible. When teachers are aware of 
several students waiting for help, they try to shorten the 
explanations aiming to support all of them quickly and fairly. 
In summary, teachers need awareness on time management 
in the session; it is even more critical if they have to perform 
additional tasks (apart from providing feedback), like collect-
ing assessment evidences or delivering specific hardware.  
On the other hand, students reflect that they ask too many 
questions, without trying to solve or thinking by themselves. 
Several students complain about the difficulty of the 
proposed problem, stating that reading the preparatory 
material is not enough to face the problem; some of them 
indicate that it is too much material to study by themselves, 
and, before the session, they would need a teacher to explain 
the proposed exercises and get some feedback about how 
they tried to solve them. Also, several students think that 
their lack of previous knowledge (i.e., have not studied the 
theoretical principles) prevented the teacher of helping them. 
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In general, students consider that more teachers are needed 
(or longer sessions), at least for summative sessions counting 
for the final grade. They also remark that, if the proposed 
practice is too scripted, once they got a problem they get 
stuck and cannot progress without help from the teacher. On 
a positive note, they report the satisfactory feeling got when 
they complete the proposed work during the session.  
From the perspective of a neutral independent observer, it 
can be stated that students do not pay enough attention to 
general explanations longer than 5 minutes. After an 
individual explanation requiring much time (more than 5 
minutes), a lot of new questions are accumulated to be 
solved. When many doubts rise simultaneously (students 
with raised hand), teachers tend to help groups nearer to 
them rather than remember who raised hand first. As the 
waiting time increases, students get nervous, even standing 
up and going to the teachers themselves to get attended 
immediately (when they wait for more than 5 minutes). 
Finally, regarding summative assessment, the help provided 
by the teachers in such cases is not so straightforward but 
they give students some hints to solve the problem instead. 
Finally, two interesting conclusions should be remarked 
based on the analysis of quantitative data. As expected, 
teachers indicate as the most relevant metrics to distribute 
their help (in this order): students waiting time, students’ 
progress and tutoring time already devoted to the group. 
Surprisingly, comparing the data collected from the surveys 
to the observed data shows that teachers are aware of neither 
the number of solved doubts, nor the time required for 
solving them, nor the time the students have been waiting. 
This is particularly critical as these factors are reported as 
key for organizing and distributing tutoring help. Probably, 
the explanation for the discrepancies found is that teachers’ 
attention is focused on the students and their supporting task; 
thus, they tend to ignore routine tasks and do not keep track 
of their own time. A supporting tool improving teachers’ 
awareness is consequently expected to be most useful.  
IV. PROPOSED METRICS FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF 
CLASS INTERACTION DYNAMICS 
Both the criteria for distributing the help as well as the 
metrics used for evaluation or self-reflection are based on 
basic measures already considered for the study: students’ 
waiting time (tw), tutoring time (tt), and students’ progress. 
Based on these primary measures, a set of derived metrics 
has been defined related to the efficiency of the interactions.  
First, aggregated values for each of the primary variables 
are considered, in order to provide a characterization of the 
global class rather than the individual students. The total 
waiting time (TW) in a session is the result of aggregating the 
waiting time of all the groups of students during the lab 
session. Similarly, the total tutoring time (TT) is the result of 
aggregating the tutoring time periods during which the 
teacher provided feedback to any group. Being N the number 
of requests for help, twi each of the corresponding waiting 
times and tti each of the corresponding tutoring times: 
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Also, both individual and aggregated indicators can be 
combined to get a normalized metric. The waiting factor (w) 
is thus defined as the quotient of the waiting time and the 
tutoring time –either for an individual group (w) or for the 
global class (W)–, providing a fair insight on the efficiency 
of the teaching activity (good for values inferior than 1 and 
hinting to efficiency issues for values greater than 2): 
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Finally, metrics regarding the order of the events are also 
considered. The tutoring order (OT) is defined as the ordered 
sequence of groups that corresponds to the order followed by 
the teacher to give feedback to the students: 
}...,{ 21 NT GGGO =   
The observed tutoring order (OOT) actually followed by 
the teacher can be compared to the ideal tutoring order (IOT) 
to minimize the waiting time. Scheduling algorithms could 
be applied for improving the efficiency of the sessions, 
depending on the parameter to optimize (e.g., minimize the 
total waiting time). For example, First Come First Served, 
Shortest Job First or Round-Robin.  
A. Empirical results 
Figure 1.  Tutoring time (TT) and waiting time (TW) per session 
Figure 2.  Waiting factor (W) per session (in logarithmic scale) 
As observed in Figure 1. , the tutoring time is higher than 
the waiting time in 4 out of 6 observed sessions, hinting to 
efficient tutoring activity. This is strengthened by Figure 2. , 
which represents the waiting factor in a log scale in order to 
emphasize the difference between efficient and non-efficient 
sessions.  
Although only sessions 3 and 6 point to efficiency issues 
according to the aggregate indicators, a deeper analysis 
considering the individual metrics provides a more accurate 
picture. Figure 3.  represents the waiting factor of each group 
and session, showing unfairness problems in the distribution 
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of tutoring help. For example, although session 4 was highly 
efficient according to the aggregate metrics, at least 3 groups 
appear to have waiting factors above 1, which makes the 
feedback distribution unfair. 
Figure 3.  Waiting factor (W) per group and session 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE 
EFFICIENCY OF FEEDBACK PROVISION IN LAB SESSIONS 
Based on experimental data, it can be concluded that 
efficiency problems related to time management are frequent 
in lab sessions. Some of the causes of these problems are: a) 
the teacher to student ratio (greater than 20); b) the multiple 
tasks that the teachers have to carry out (provide feedback, 
assess, deliver physical artifacts like mobile phones); c) the 
lack of preparation by the students for the session; and d) the 
under/over-scripting of the proposed practice, that affects the 
orchestration of the session.  
In this section, a set of actions is proposed in order to 
leverage the aforementioned problems: 
• Usage of problem statements adequately scripted,
taking into account the negative effects of over-
scripting explained in [12]
• Definition of self-assessment mechanisms to
encourage students to complete preparatory work.
• Provide the students with the opportunity to
verbalize and write down their doubts, as a reflection
mechanism (which usually helps them to find the
solution themselves and avoid trivial questions).
• Integration of assessment activities in the problem
statement, in order to leverage the teacher of this
task partially, since he/she may want to avoid
cheating by making some related oral questions too.
While these proposals would undoubtedly attack the 
deeper causes of detected malfunctions, they are not always 
feasible. A complementary line of action relies on improving 
the time management and interactions themselves. This work 
focuses on this line of action and consequently the Class-on 
tool is proposed for supporting the interactions and 
orchestration based on the above discussed metrics and 
learning analytics [2].  
Class-on combines a teacher application, a student 
application and a server framework to keep track of students’ 
activity, progress and demands for help; to provide 
awareness; and to provide a communication back-channel to 
optimize teacher intervention while minimizing disruption of 
students’ attention.  
The student application records the students’ interactions 
in a non-intrusive way by means of web-based sensors in the 
problem statements. The problem statement also includes a 
graphical interface for the students to ask for help to the 
teacher, and therefore these requests are also tracked. When 
demanding help, the students will be required to write down 
their problem and estimate the tutoring time needed (for the 
scheduling algorithms). This interface is also used for 
making the students aware of some parameters of the 
session, for example, the students’ progress compared to the 
average of all the groups. As future work, it is planned to 
implement delivery mechanisms to track how students 
interact with pre-, in- and post-class exercises, and also 
automatic feedback provision for self-assessment activities 
(e.g., MCQ). The integration of a summative assessment 
system is also planned as future work. 
The teacher application provides awareness about the 
dynamics in the session. A first version of the user interface 
was presented in [2] (shown in Figure 4. ), and it has been 
developed for a portable device (e.g., a tablet) that the 
teacher could carry easily around the classroom. This 
interface shows contextualized information about:
• the time the students asked for help
• the tutoring time the students have already consumed
• the progress of each group
• the group being attended by the teacher
• the next group to be helped
Figure 4.  Teacher interface of the Class-on system 
This application allows the teacher to:
• indicate tutoring time the teacher is delivering, by
simply touching the group to be assisted
• read the issues beforehand, to identify questions that
could be solved simply by reading the problem
statement or frequent ones that demand a general
explanation for the class
• send notifications to all the students [2]
Once completed the session, the application permits the 
teacher to replay the session and consult a set parameters in 
order to improve future enactments. If the students’ progress 
during the sessions has to be assessed, the teacher can make 
use of these parameters for the corresponding grades.
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The described system is originally aimed at supporting 
lab sessions, where students work on computers so that their 
activity can be tracked and the teaching staff provides 
support for them to complete the lab assignments. However, 
the system scope goes beyond the face-to-face environment, 
directly supporting blended scenarios too. Mechanisms for 
tracking the students’ activity outside the classroom are 
provided too, so that information about the previous work 
and progress of the students is available to the teacher from 
the very beginning of the session, without the need for an 
initial assessment of state. Feedback and support can thus be 
particularized in consequence, for example taking into 
account whether the student completed prior required 
readings. Furthermore, the tool could be easily adapted to 
completely virtual environments, and even beyond 
synchronous direct face-to-face interactions.  
Both in the teacher and students interfaces, some aspects 
of interaction design have been taken into account in order to 
improve the users experience with the tool. For example, 
how the decisions about the learning path are transferred to 
the learner by means of interaction design in [13].
Finally, the server layer is logs all the events that are 
tracked before, during and after the class. As the learning 
materials are typically distributed as web pages, this server 
layer has been implemented using web technologies, 
including websockets, nodejs server and mongodb database.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, empirical data have been collected and a set 
of metrics have been defined for characterizing lab sessions 
from an efficiency perspective. A case study is discussed 
with the results of such metrics for a set of typical lab 
sessions. The empirical data are expected to be further used 
as a framework for future experimental evaluation. 
A supporting tool for improving the feedback provision 
and interactions in lab sessions based on learning analytics 
has then been presented. This tool integrates the solutions to 
the several efficiency problems detected in the orchestration 
of the sessions:
• providing awareness mechanisms for the teacher for
improving the orchestration, distribution of feedback
and support, and efficiency of the session;
• providing awareness mechanisms for the students for
monitoring their progress and support self-reflection;
• leveraging the labor of the teacher facilitating the
identification of trivial or general questions;
• collecting evidences for summative assessment;
• facilitating the analysis of the session for improving
future enactments of the learning design.
As future work, the first and most important step is the 
empirical evaluation of the proposed tool. Additionally:
• Definition of gamification strategies based on the
collected data used in order to engage the students.
• Definition of peer support strategies (e.g., indicate
that a group could help another one that is
progressing slower; or that 2 groups with a shared
problem work collaboratively).
• Provide awareness of groups sharing a problem, for
the teacher to avoid repeating explanations.
• Test strategies to schedule the teacher interaction
(recommendation), e.g., FIFO, Round-Robin, etc.
• Apply a social approach to the questions posed by
the students, voting shared popular problems.
• Collect more student interactions and define the
corresponding metrics. E.g. attended sessions, late
arrivals, prior study of the problem statement, etc.
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